
) Home. '
Home is the one place in all this 

world, where hearts are sure of each 
other. It is the place of confidence. It 
is the place where we tear 08 that mask 
of guarded and suspicious coldness 
which the world forces us to wear in self, 
defence, and where we pour out the 
reserved communication of full and 
confiding hearts. It is the spot where 
expressions of tenderness gush out with
out any sensation of awkwardness, and 
without any dread of ridicule. Let a 
man travel where he will, home is the 
place to which his heart untrammeléd 
fondly turns. He is to double all pleas- 
ure there. He is to divide all pain, A 
happy home is the single spot of rest 
which a man has upon this earth for the 
cultivation of his noblest sensibilities,

•lohn J, Bedford, Esq , Tort Credit ;_
"I am very much pleased with the 
Record and I like the stand it took on 
Kiel’s case and all issues pertaining 
to religious matters. I am trying to get 
some subscribers,

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil, with IIyrophosphiies, 

For Waiting Children.
Dr. S, W. Cohen, of,Waco,Texas, says: 

“I have used your Emulsion in Infantile 
wasting, with good results. It not only 
restores wasted tiseue, but 'ves strength, 
and I heartily recommend for diseases 
attended by atrophy.”

un-

The following resolutions were then 
proposed by Patrick Sheehan, Ballyeaira; 
seconded by Nicholas Walsh, and unani
mously psssed—“That we the members of 
the Modeiigo and Affane branches of the 
National League characterize the eviction 
of James Broderick and his helpless family, 
as cruel and unjust, and we deeire to 
express our strong condemnation and 
abhorrence of the hard-hearted monster, 
who could in defiance of the Divine com
mand “that peace on earth and good will 
to men,” should reign on eirth and par
ticipate In such an outrage on humanity, 
and carry out that, what the late Prime 
Minister of England described, as a sen- 

death, against seven human 
beings, whose forefathers had by the labor 
ef their arms and the sweat of their brow 
fertilised that once barren mountain side 
from which to day they were so 
inhumanly evicted (loud cheers.)

rARTICULaRS OF THE .CASK.
The following are the particulars with 

regard to Broderick's holding :—There 
was one and a half year's rent due of the 
tenant in 1883. He went into the Land 
Court and got the rent reduced by ^£17 a 
year. His j udicial rent was fixed at £ 188. 
From this trie landlord appealed, and the 
appeal is still pending. Broderick sup
ported hie mother ana two sisters on the 
place, and in 1883 he got married, and his 
wife and her infant ate now sharers in the 
unfortunate circumstances of the family. 
The scene for hours after the eviction 
was heartrending. From a hill close by 
the family gazed on their once happy 
house, now theirs iro more, and the sot* 
of an old white-haired woman of 84 years 
of age fi led the breasts of all who heard 
her with pity.

tence of

DISUERS EVERYWHERE.

There is nothing which exercises a more 
baneful effect on society than a participa
tion in anything which hss a tendency 
directly or indirectly to undermine moral
ity. Morality is the life and soul of soci
ety. In its absence society becomes the 
school of Satan. Society is made up of 
mankind. Man, indeed, is a noble being 
—the noblest on earth : but his greatness 
consists in the soul within him which was 
given by Qod, and impre sed by God’s 
image. So long as the soul remains pure, 
and through its purity red cis clearly the 
image of its Maker, so long is man united 
to tiod, and is thereby in possession of the 
greatest dignity, Take away this parity 
from man and his greatness ceases, because 
he has destroyed that in which his great- 
est treasure lay. Well may be be com- 
pared to a whitened sepulchre—fair with
out, but within full of death and rotten
ness. From these principles which no 
Christian man can deny, it follows with 
what great care we are obliged to shun 
all those occasions and vain
ments that tend to
esteem and value which
have for morality. If we consider those 
things which at the present day appear, 
and really do tend to give us a society 
without morality, we will find two taking 
a prominent place. The first is the read
ing of bad books, in which America
abounds ; the second is those assemblies, 
or meetings, generally termed balls, and 
which, perhaps, might more accurately be 
designated ‘‘Dance Meetings." As to the 
first we say nothing now ; with regard to 
the second a few remarks may not be out 
of place.

Dancing is not sinful in itself, but only 
in its abuse, and in going beyond the 
limit of decorum. There are many dances 
which have in them no harm, and which 
might, perhaps, be reckoned as indifferent; 
but unfortunately the dances in vogue in 
this enlightened age, such as the waltz, the 
polka, the sclwttische, etc., have a direct 
tendency to pave the way to immortality. 
In the ball roomisassumed the familiarity 
which has led to the ruin of thousands. 
Many a young gentleman, many a young 
lady are now suffering in the abode of 
torments, where there is weeping and 
gnashing of teeth, and their ruin may be 
traced to indulging in those dances which 
are so productive of ever lasting death- 
misery.

It often happens that parents, other
wise very careful of their daughters and 
their sons, never even think of prevent
ing them from being at balls and assist
ing at dance meetings. It is, indeed, a 
sad mistake for young ladies and young 
gentlemen, especially Catholics to allow 
themselves to be so far blinded by the 
pleasures of their amusements as to see 
in them no harm. It is a mistake still 
greater for parents to be so insensible to 
the great duty which devolves on them of 
guarding as a most precious treasure the 
virtue of their children. St. Francis of 
Sales used to say, when speaking of dances, 
that the best of them were good for noth
ing, and that those who suffered them to 
be held in their houses loaded themselves 
with a terrible responsibility before God ; 
that they were answerable for all the evil 
done—for the bad thoughts, the slanders, 
the jealousies, the hatred, and the revenge. 
—\Uonahoe's Magazine.
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Wonder-Land.
The Chepel Bell In Ireland.

And whether the lovely stare are born * ' 
Like brand-new babies each summer night

And,why do they hide when daylight cornea» 
1 wonder where In the world they go ■ 

Perhaps, when the great hot snn gets ui> 
They dry like dew or they meltlike èn'ow.

I wonder what makes the flowers so sweet 
And where do they get their splendu

\nd wily should some be as red as blood 
And others bine as the summer skies ?
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E'en friend. I loved so warm and true,
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doubt if ever I'll And out half
Th. wonderful thing. I want to knoa-1

THE CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE ON The s 
LITTLE GOSPEL OF THE HOLl 1

NIEE OP JESUS. ■

Western Watchman.
In a recent iuue we undertook to call 

the attention of our devout Catholic I 
reader, to the devotion of the Little Goa- ! 
pel, and we gave a few imtancee iu which F 
the pioui wearing of the packet contain
ing the Gospel of the Holy Name of 
Jeeu. had been attended with extraordin. 
ary results of miraculous character.

A. the wearing of Little Gospels, in the 
spirit of faith, has received the unmiatak. 
able approval of Heaven, we cheerfully 
commended the practice and advised its 
universal adoption. On general principles 
we cannot ice how even our uon Catholic 
friends can obj -ct to our wearing habitu- 
ally, on our persons, a portion of the Bible, 
which they profess to revere as the con
necting link between man and hie Make; ; 
in fact, the Bible is the only sacred object 
which they reverence here below. They 
charge the Church with forbidding the 
laity to read it, or to have copie, of it in 
their posssession. And yet here in this y I 
devotion is another instance to prove that 
Catholics only know how properly to :.jy 
honor the Word of God.

With singular blindness of heart the 
Christian Advocate of this city sees in the 
practice of wearing the L'.ttle Gospel but 
an example of superstition and absurd ***** 
folly. Its intensely partisan intellect 
will not permit it grasp the distinction 
which exiets between carrying on the 
person a verse of Scripture containing the 
Holy Name of God, and the ridicul 
vagaries and practices of Voudouisin.

We shall not, therefore, endeavor to 
convince the disciples of John Wesley that 
there is no superstition in calling upon the 
Most Holy Name of Jesus for protection 
against evils of a spiritual 01 temporal 
nature, and that the Little Gospel devo
tion is simply that aud nothing more. We 
know that such an effort on our part 
would be “love’s labor lost.’’ We wrote 
in behalf of the devotional practise iu 
question for the benefit of our good Cath
olic readers, and we are glad to state that 

tffjrt has not been in vain, 
reliably informed by the Discalced Car
melite Sisters, from whom the Littie 
Gospels can be procured.

We desire, however, in this connection 
to direct the attention of our esteemed 
contemporary to a portion of the Old Tea- 
lament, which may, perhaps, show that the 
Bible can sometimes be used in other ways 
than to lie on Protestant centre table., or 
to ornament Protestant pulpits there to 
be twisted and tortured to suit the peculiar 
views and tenets of the expounder. Let 
our contemporery turn to Deut. Iv, U, », 
in the authorized (Protestant) Version, 
and he will read something to this effect

"And these words which 1 command 
thee this day, shall be in thine heart.

“And thou shall teach them diligently 
unto thy children, and shall talk of them 
when thou sittest in thine house, and thou 
walkest by the way, and when thou liest 
down, and when thou risestup.

“And thou shall bind them for a sign 
upon thine hand, and they shall be as 
frontlet, between thine eyes,"

“And thou shall write them upon the 
post of thy house and upon thy gate.,”

If our contemporary will then inquire 
of the first Hebrew friend he may have, 
in reference to this precept of Mows, he 
will discover that to tnie day, the ordinance 
is complied with, and that upon the door 
poet, of orthodox Hebrews, the Ten Com
mandment. written on parchment, are 
found affixed. We will not do our Chris
tian contemporary an inju.tice by sup
posing that, it would brand as superstition, 
the posting up of the Ten Commandments 
by the -Jews, and yet, the pious act which 
it holds up to ridicule is of the same 
character as that which was commanded by 
the great Hebrew law giver. Instead of 
posting up at our doors a portion of the 
old Testament, we choose rather to wear 
upon our hearts a small portion of the 

Testament having reference to that 
Name, of which it is written ; “There is 
no other name under heaven whereby 
men must be saved." Our Lord Himself 
teaches us to invoke His holy Name; 
‘‘Whatsoever thou shall ask the Father in 
My Name, it shall be given to thee.” St.
Paul tells us “Whosoever thall call on the 
Name of the Lord will be saved."

By wearing the Little Gospel devoutly, 
we invoke the adorable Name of Jesus, 
and_ to do that is not superstition, the 
Christian Advocate to the contrary notwith
standing. T. A. B.

■
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If ^And send my^thou^Uts'througl^memor
Wlth^earnlng tenderness to thee,
Thougtrother* countrtssyrromlw gain, 
’Tiehard to bear thetxlle'e pain*
For all the blessing wno cau tell 
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A PROTESTANT TRIBE IE.

A Non-Catholic Writer Discusses 
Heroism of Jesuit Missionaries.

OÜTBHTHEIR CHIVALROUS DARING
THE TALES OF KNIGHT ERRANTRY.

A recent article in the Edinbi 
Review, entitled “The French iu N 
America," and which deals with cei 
books lately published in Boston by 
Par kman, contains the following tn 
to the heroism of the Jesuit mission; 
in Canada. The fact that the w 
shows throughout his article that he 
no sympathy with the Catholic Ch 
makes his testimony in this instant 
the more weighty :

“If heroic courage and unselfish 
could command euccess, the Je 
would have Christianized North Ame 
The Missionary annals rival in deer 
chivalrous daring, the tales of k; 
errantry, or the legends of the 8 
with which Ignatius Loyola solacer 

Fervent in their Ma

oui

sickness. ,
cause, strong in religious enthus 
they labored in North America wit 
embracing activity to advance the i 
ests of their Order, of the Papacy, a 
France. Directed, diaciplined, imp 
restrained, by one master hand, yi< 
obedience aa complete as that 
corpse, they impressed on the 
the tremendous power of their orgi 
lion. If Xavier alone has becom 
canonized Saint of Christendom, 
of his brethren were heroes of nc 
mon atamp. In China, Japan, 1 
Brazil, California, Abyssinia, and 
land, they performed miracles ol 
denying devotion.

“Above all, in North America 
like le Jeune, Brebeuf, Garnier 
Chaumont braved famine, solitud 
suit, persecution, defied intolerab 
inexpressible torture, tasted day 
day the prolonged bitterness of di 
its most appalling forms. At fir 
labors of the Jesuits were amor 
Algonquin children. But nopern 
results could be obtained
wandering Algonquin hordes. Le
determined to establish Missions 
the numerous Huron tribes who 1 
stationary eettlements, along the 
of the Western lakes. In 1634, B 
Daniel and Devoat left Trois Kivi 
Lake Huron. The hardships ; 
voyage, which lasted thirty day;

that even the iron fri 
Brebeuf almoat succumbed.

“Partly from the fear of offendi 
French at Quebec, party from an 
tioua awe, the Jesuits were pel 
to settle and to build houses in thi

our as we ara

:

Wi

amoD

so severe

town.
“In France the utmost ent 

was aroused for the Missions ; B 
Relation’ produced a prodigiou' 
as time passed on more Jesuits 
the sea to aid in the work of con 
The central Mission House, ne 
Huron, served aa a residence, h 
magazines, and refuge in case 1 
The Huron towns, all name 
Saints, were divided into diet] 
each of which two priest 
assigned. The 
neyed singly or 
village to village, till every 
townjj had heard the doctrine 
circuits were made in the ; 
winter, for it was not till Nov 
December that the Jesuits 1 
their village. The Jesuits paid 
lodgings with needles, beads, « 
other small articles. They ta 
Hurons to fortify their towns, 
the sick, instructed childr 
preached to adults. But conv 
bard to make, and harder still 
But if the Jesuits converted f 
savages, they gained personal 
Their disinterestedness, mtrep 
blameless lives gradually told 
Indians. Their patience and 
never at fault.

“Their most determined eue 
medicine 1

new

Missionaries 
in pail

UutvatD the tears for darkened years, as 
lanahter over wine,

And vain the laughter
For all thaUaugi®and Ml'that weep and all 

that breathe are one
Blight ripple on the boundless deep 'that 

moves and all Is gone.’’
Tens vson,

as the tears, 0

lhe Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
1 bornas’ Eclectrie Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lungs 
and throat, whether used for bathing the 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
rnhahng, it is a matchless compound.

No BJunderlms.
There is no blundering in the dark—in 

the action of Burdock Blood Bitters upon 
the system. It ia no scattering shot-gun 
prescription, no cure-all ; but it acts 
directly upon the four cardinal points of 
health : the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
and the blood, and works its cures in a 
natural manner through nature’s channels.

Orpha M, Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes; I upset a tes kettle of boiling hot 

my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.and the effect 
wag immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

the sorcerers, 
diviners, who swarmed in eve 
To the Hurons the priests a, 
rival magicians. They looker 
black-robed etrangers as 1 
supernatural beings, masters 
death, controlling the sun and 
the aeasons. They attributei 
the changes in the weather, 
ness or abundance of their c 
came to them for «pells to de 
enemies, and for charma to 
hoppers. Brebeuf foretold 1 
and his prophecy was 
the native sorcerers failr 
tain rain ;
Saint Joseph broke up 
obstinate drought. But the ti 
not an uu mixed advantage. Pe 
small-pox decimated the

Mnine
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
EVICTED ON CH BIST* AS EVF.
The correspondent of the Cork Emm 

tnsr writing from Dungarvan under date 
of Dec. 24 in, mys ;

At an early hour this morning a force 
ol police numbering close en 200 men, 
under the control of County Inspctor 
Overend Waterford ; and District Inspec
tors Higgins, Portlaw, and Wynne, Cap- 
poquin, proceeded to Vicesstown, Mode
iigo, about seven miles from Dungarvan, 
to carry out some evictions on the eetate 
of Major Chearnley, Cappoquinn. The 
entire force was under the command of 
Mr. Henry C. Redmond, R. M. Dungar
van. The police were drafted from 
Waterford, Tremors, Garrick on Suir, 
Portlaw, Ceppoquinn, and other place», 
aud the authorities apprehended that 
some disturbance would take place. Th# 
entire body left by the first train from 
Dongarvan this morning, they having 
stayed there the night previous.

THI POLICE ARRIVE.
Having alighted at Ceppegh station 

about 10 miles from where the evictioni 
were to take place, the force marched on 
to Kilgannon, half a mile distant, and 
there they were met by Mr. John T. 
Hudson, sub-sheriff, of County Waterford, 
and a number of bailiffs. They then pro
ceeded to the house of James Broderick, 
Vicarstown, who vu to be evicted. Ua 
the police nearing the farm-house, it was 
evident that they had been expected, 
for large trees had been cut 
down and piled across the roadway, and 
large boulders hid been rolled down from 
the mountain side. These with the trees 

placed across the road so as to form 
a moat effective barrier to any one pass- 
ing on in the direction of the house. The 
Mtdeligo and Tuurneena chapel bells were 
rung durin 
pedestrians 
ing country blowing horns, aud in answer 
to those appeals a large crowd collected 
in the vicinity of the farm house. The 
police finding their passage barred, were 
directed by tneir officers to scale the fences 
of the road, and having done so, they

roceeded in the direction of Brod-rick’s

Two course, were open to Eoglleh Ceth- 
olio, after Emancipation—one to conceal 
their distinctive principle! (ee they are 
again and again recommended to dt 
the Tablet of to day, and become 
ponent pert of English civilizttion ; the 
other to straggle lor the re establishment 
ol the Christian order in the publie affaire 
of their country, and for the restoration 
ol the Empire to Catholic unity. The ono 
course wee easy and pleasant ; the other 
difficult and repulsive. The latter, besides, 
meant of necessity union with th# de 
tested and despised Irish, for to 
they must use our cause as a “coign of 
vantage," and onr strength aa a lever of 
unknown power. It was a sacrifice they 
were not capable of making, National 
pride and inveterate prejudice rebelled 
againet it. The downward path irae taken, 
and is being followed (ee we shall see 
later on) to the increasing danger of every 
dtholic interest. Soon, if the progress 
continues, English Catholics will no longer 
be distinguishable from the common herd 
amongst whom they live ; nor will they 
be able to stir hand or foot in their own 
defence, since, by becoming one with a 
society essentially opposed to them, they 
have abandoned all power of resistance to 
its dominant idea. In the midst of a civ
ilize'ion so vigorous and in many respects 
so attractive as that of England, there is 
for anything Catholic no middle course. 
It is a conflict of first principles with their 
opposites ; it is a straggle of life or death. 
Compromise, alliance, peace, mean ruin. 
Still more so in Ireland. In the West 
Briton ia seen the most dangerous of men, 
no matter how good, or charitable, or 
amiable in personal character. This was 
the.inawer given by Isaac Butt to the 
question, “Why did you, a Protestant, an 
Orangeman, a Free mason, a member of 

" the Ascendancy class, raise the banner of 
Home Rule l” Drawi 
a Catholic emblem he said, “I am a Chris
tian. I see in the near future the cer
tainty of an agreement between the 
counti i es. If this takes place in our pre
sent weakened and disorganized condition, 
before our proper national life ia re es
tablished and matured, the flood of Eng
lish Paganism will overwhelm us, and we 
will lose in a generation all that we have 
endured centuries of persecution to pre
serve."

Into a community which despised and 
abhorred them the great famine projected 
multitudes of our poor. What happened 
them then, what is passing now in their 
regard, we must take another opportuuity 
to relate.

unique. It had defect, in point of form, 
which made compliance with lie demands 
difficult if not impoeuble. But really and 
substantially fhe struggle which it repre
sented was the forerunner of that later 
struggle and crowning victory which has 
placed our present illuetrioue Archbishop 
in the chair of 9t. Laurence O’Toole.

Whether or not Loom would finally 
have achieved the same success as the 
Irish Party of to-day, had life been spared 
to him, we can never know. Wearied by 
waiting, eiekened by anxiety, the final 
summoni reached him, and ne regained 
home with difficulty, to die lose of Soman 
miasma than of a broken heart. He loved 
Ireland with that paasionate fervour she 
inspires in great souls Many martyrs has 
this irresistible attraction g lined for her. 
an attraction which repels with equal 
force all that I# unworthy or base. But 
neither in the felon's cell, nor on the field, 
nor on the acaffuld did nobler soul than 
that ol Lucae yield itself to eatiefy the 
mysterioue law of vicarious suffering. He 
died for the country he could not right, 
the people be failed to save. But the 
vindication of his principle ofindepend 
ent opposition my be read in the life of 
Charles Stewart Parnell, the heir of his 
policy, and hie memory ti about to be (his 
beatification it may be called if it be 
worthy of the man) restored and enshrined 
in the heart of Ireland by the publication 
of his life, just now announced. After 
Lucas’ death the Tablet passed through 
more than one hand before being acquired 
by its present owner. These details 
«quite a singular interest from the fact 
tnat it ti now in every respect the exact 
opposite of the original paper. Its whole 
spirit and aim have been reversed. That 
it was intensely Irish ; now it is thor
oughly and malignantly anti-Irish. Then 
it was manly, robust, straightforward, and 
outspoken ; now it is cowardly, v«illat- 
ing, minimitii-g, fearful of offending the 
anatocr«y—the gods of its idolatry, and 
careful to allow of no word which would 
excite the ire of the world, far lees that 
would give the world the truth about the 
fate which awaits it. Then it was pro 
foundly, instinctively, Catholic and Papal ; 
now it is under the grave suspicion of 
being not infrequently un-Catholic, if not 
auti-Citholic. For thesupport of charges 
so weighty ample proofs should be given, 
and they will.be furthcoming in due time. 
Meanwhile, as the Tablet could not live 
unless repnsentative ol some party or 
interest, we shall proceed to ir quire who 
or what that ir.

Ths Tail’d is now exclusively written 
for and controlled by the aristocratic sec
tion of the English Catholic body. The 
late conductor was chiefly remarkable for 
the ideas of a flunkey and the spirit of 
the servants’ hall. If Thackeray’s“Jeames" 
could have edited a paper it would be a 
Tablet such as he made it. The present 
n uninal editor is a gentleman by birth 
and education, but whether it be that the 
old tradition ia too strong for him, or 
from some other ciuse, certain it is that 

paper shows a faculty fur sinking 
b must soon laud it in the lowest
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E 0U36.
THE FARM HOUSE REACHED.

On reaching the farm yard the large 
crowd of people raised a fearful cheer, 
and kept up a continual storm of boo
ing and hissing. Some sods were thrown 
at the police, and expressions of a most 
uncomplimentary character were freely 
indulged in regarding Major Chearnley, 
the landlord lie was represented by his 
rent Warner, Mr. W. O.pen. The sheriff 
knocked at the door of Broderick’s house 
and demanded admission. The door was 
locked on the inside, and although it was 
apparently tenante 1 nobody responded to 
the sheriff's demand. He then ordered 
the bailiffs to break open the door, but 
this proved to be no easy task, for it re
sisted their efforts, and after a short time 
one of the bailiffs endeavored to break 
open the kitcheu window an i effect an 
entrance thereby.

PROTESTANT FORCE HI ES.

SOME SPURIOUS DOCUMENTS CIRCULATED 
AGAINST THE CAUSE OF TRUTH.

Is it not strange that no Catholic writer 
has yet attempted to draw up a list of the 
Protestant forgeries which, during the 
lost three centuries and a half, have pioved 
such a valuable resource to the enemies of 
the Cûurch when debirum of poisoning the 
public mind in regard to historical matters 
that are connected with the Catholic 
religion ?

Whitaker, a Protestant writer of the 
last century, wrote “Forgeries-—I blush 
for the honor of Protestantism while I 
write it—seems to have been peculiar to 
the Reformed. I look in vain for one of 
thetu accursed outrages of imposition 
among the disciples of Popery” (‘‘Vindica
tion of Mary Queen of Scots,” vol. iii., p. 
2) Probably more than a hundred for
geries or falsifications of historical or other 
writings were exposed by the late Dr. 
Maitland in his various books and pamph
lets (mobt of which aie now out of print J ; 
yet to this day they constantly appear in 
the writings of Protestant controversial
ists. The following may serve as speci-

the
whic
de?p. It s still the bitter enemy of all things 
Iriih. It is still full of the meanest and 
most malignant slanders about us. It 
still piactices the suppression of the true 
and the suggestion of the false with a 
skill so consummate that the presentation 
of Irishmen and things in its pages be- 

one gross, huge, 
by this “Catholic ! ”

A WARM RECEPTION.
Having broken a pane of glass, he was 

in the act of breaking another one when 
a large quantity of boiling water was 
thrown at him from inside, and he nar 
rowly escaped being scalded. Two other 
bailiff* then cautiously approached the 
window, and a similar warm reception was 
given to them in the shape of another pail 
of boiling water. Another bailiff, named 
Broderick, then rushed at the windo w for 
the purpose of demolishing the remainder 
of the glass, when he narrowly escapsd 
serious ii jury from a wine bottle thrown 
at him from the inside, and which missed 
him. A jar was then thrown from the 
same place at the bailiffs, while in the 
meantime the wildest excitement prevailed 
among the crowd, whose continued booing 
and cheering was simply deafening. A 
consultation then took place between the 
sheriff and. the police officers, when the 
tenant, Broderick, came forward and 
cilled on the parties to give up possession 
and the door was then quietly opened.

THE BRODERICKS LEAVE.
The first to appear was Broderick’s 

mother, a feeble woman of 84 years of 
age, hobbling along on cratches ; she was 
assisted to leave the house. The other 
members of the family were Broderick’s 
wife, his two sister*, and an infant. The 
bailiffs then entered and removed sundry 
articles of furniture to the public road. 
Ou the house being e’eared the sheriff 
handed the key to the agent, who locked 
the door and lefc no caretaker in charge. 
Another tenant was then evicted, but he 
was allowed in again as caretaker. The 
police then formed into matching order 
and proceeded towards Kilcannon. Here 
several cross roads meet, which were lined 
with people, who cheered lustily and 
groaned as the police were passing. From 
behind the ditches sods were thrown and 
mud and stones, and one policeman, Con
stable Dome, of Cappagh, was struck on 
the forehead and severely cut. Mr. Red
mond, R. M., called on the people to 
desist, but the people did not heed the 
appeal, and sods and mud were again 
thrown. The resident magistrate then 
ordered the police to charge the people 
with their batons, and in the melee which 
ensued several people were assaulted. A 
young farmer named Ducy got a stroke 
of a baton with such force that the weapon 
was broken across. Thomas Keane, a 
laborer, got a severe blow on the side of 
the head. John Connell, James Pender, 
and several others were struck with batons, 
but none of them were seriously injured, 
The road having been closed the police 
passed on, having taken the names of 
several people, in a view of future pro
ceeding*. As the police marched past, 
the people gave them a tremenduous 
hcoting.

ACTION OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Immediately afterwards a meeting of 

the National League was held, which was 
presided over by the Rev. Father Sladen, 
Modeiigo. He condemned the cruel pro
ceedings that had j ust taken place, which 
had deprived poor Broderick of a home— 
of the place where for generations his peo
ple lived and spent many a cheerful 
Christmas. Now their first duty was to 
build a hut in which to shelter the 
wretched family and to give them a home 
and a fireside on the occasion of the great 
Christmas festival just at hand (cheers).

Mr. John Sheehan, builder, said he 
would give his own labor, and that of hie 
men, to erect the hut free of cost (loud 
cheers).

A farmer named Walsh said he would 
give a site for a hut on his farm (great 
cheering).

monstrous lie. 
journal great 

interests are endangered, national preju
dices intensified, and feelings exasperated;
Citholic charity is wounded to death, 
and Catholic journalism mxde a scandal 
to the world.

Without the aid of the Tahiti and its 
clique we shall win, for our cause is pure 
justice in the natural order, and pure 
truth in the supernatural. They might 
have given us valuable assistance? they 
might have been the moderators between 
us and the Englitli people; they might 
have acquired and brought home to Eng 
lish circles that true knowledge of the 
Irish question which would have gained a 
settlement long since, and saved us decades 
of wrong and of suffering—exhausting 
our national strength, and laying up for 
the wrong-doers the justice which some 
times seems to halt, but yet inevitably 
works out its end. The Tablet has taken 
the other course, and it is now our duty 
and our right to deny to this enemy the 
ptitence of friendship, to tear from this 
hypocrite the mask of religion; to show 
to the world that the Papal approval 
(obtained when the paper was very differ- 
ent) is as degiaded by its position on the 
Tablet's front as Papal titles borne by 
such Orange Catholics as, for example,
“EdePoherde la Poer, of Uurteen le 
Poer, Count of the Roman States.”

But let us see who is behind the Tablet 
The English Catholic body befoie Eman
cipation had got into a position of 
parative ease. It was mostly composed of 
gentlemen of family and property, much 
respected in their own localities. For they 
were (as the class still is), with rare ex
ceptions, men of excellent character and 
conduct, who had come through the fire, 
and who bore with patient dignity their 
long ostracism from the public life of the 
country their fathers had made. But with 
all this they were, aa before the bjdy of 
the nation, a despised sect, grateful for 
toleration, aud fearful of any movement 
which might arouse the latent fanaticism 
of the English mob. So far from heartily 
joining the movement for Emancipation, 
most of them secretly worked against it.
O’Connell they disliked and feared ; the 
first, because he was an Irishman of 
extiaordiuary force and power ; the last, 
because he disturbed their repose aud jeo
pardized their good relations with society.
When he succeeded in freeing them m 
spite of themselves their feelings deepened 
iuto hatred. He had conferred on them 
a priceless gift, of which they had proved 
themselves unworthy (for those who do 
not desire freedom do not deeeive it), and 
they could not forgive him. They black
balled him at their club ; they libelled aud 
lampooned him, and generally gave him 
the treatment they give to day to Parnell 
and all who like him are truly représenta 
tive of Ireland. There were among them 
some bright exceptions. To old readers of 
the Tablet several names will occur, notably
that of the late Charles Langdale and Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
those who worked with him m his life- physical suffering than in any other war. 
Jo-g career of devotion to all that was Step on your friend’s com, and the im- 
religious and charitable. The generation pulse to strike is strongest. Putnam’s 
to which they belonged is no more, and Painless Corn Extractor, by quickly and 
that wmch has succeeded shows a decline painlessly removing them, insures good 
m Catholic and public spirit, full of evil nature. Fifty imitations prove its value, 
augury fer the future of the Church in Beware of substitutes, “Putnam’s.” sure, 
England. safe, painless, ' ^

comes 
And so

mens :—
1. The pretended “Answer of the Abbot 

Dinoth to Sc, Auguatine.” This forgery 
was exposed more than two centuries ago 
by Tubervÿle in his “Manual of Contro
versies,” and in 1720 by Dr. Ilawarden in 
his “True Church of Christ shown,” etc. 
It is now given up by all Protestant his
torians—e. g., by Haddan and Stubbs, in 
their “Councils of Great Britain,” and in 
the “Diet, of Christ. Biog. and Literature,” 
etc., and yet it is still constantly to be 
found in popular Protestant books and 
pamphlets.

2. The pretended “Ancient Books and 
Confessions of Faith of the VValdenses.” 
These forgeries were long ago exposed by 
Bosmet ( ‘Hist, of the Variations,” book 
xi.), and in modern times by Professor 
Todd, of Trinity College, Dublin, and Dr. 
Maitland ; yet they continue 
ferred to as genuine documents by many 
Protestant writers.

3. The spurious “Taxæ Cancellariæ 
Roman æ,” so fully exposed by Dr. Lin- 
gaid in the Durham Cintroversy (see 
“Lingard’s Tracts,” Dublin ed., 1874). 
Yet Protestant writers such as Dr. Little- 
dale (see his “Plain Reasons,” p. 87) still 
continue to refer to them as genuine 
Catholic publications,

4. The “Monita Secreta” of the Jesuits, 
a contemptible forgery, condemned at 
Rome on its first appearance, exposed a 
thousand times subsequently, and of which 
a full account is given in the “Month” fur 
July and August, 1873.

5 The “Pope Juan” fable, exposed in 
all its details by Mr. Baring Uouid in c:r. 
8 of his “Curious Myths of the Middle 
Ages ” “It need hardly ba stated,” says 
this Protestant writer “that the whole 
story ut Pope Juau is fabulous and rests 
on not the slightest historical foundation. 
The great champions of the 'myth were 
the Protestants of the sixteenth century, 
who were thoroughly unscrupulous in dis
torting history and suppressing facts, so 
long as they could make a point.”

6 A pretended “Hungatian Profession 
of Faith,” from which Dr. Potter has 
recently cited the following passage (giv
ing as*l is authority ‘Libri Symbolici,’ by 
Steitwolf aud Kleuer, 1833): ‘‘We confess 
that Mary, the Blessed Virgin, is worthy 
of greater honor from men aud angels 
than Christ Himself, the Son of God!” 
The origin and history of this forgery 
have not yet been discovered.
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i Ezery Year.

BY KATHEB BYAN.

Yds spring hie leee of b. tgbtneee
And "the enow • eheSltirwiilUneie 

Every year;
Nor do:*uminer flowers quicken, 
Nor do Butumn fruttege tbteken,
Ae they once did for we sicken 

Every yeer.
}■

ti le growing darker^etHder,
Xe the heart and «outgrow older 

Every year,
X care not now for dancing,
Nor for eyee with paeeton glancing, 
Love le leee and leee entrancing, 

Every year.
Of the loves and sorrows blended 

Every year
Of the Joys of friendship ended 

Every year.
Of the tlee that «till might bind me, 
IJnttl Time to Death reeigned me. 
My inflrmitlee remind me 

Every year.
Oh ! ho w sad\to look before me,

Every year,
While the clouds vrow darker o'er mt, 

Every year,
Where we see the blossom laded,
That to bloom we might have elded, 
And Immortal garlands braldtd 

Every yeer.

?

To the past go more deed facee 
Every yeer.

Come no new once In their places 
Every year.

Everywhere the Bad eyes meet ue, 
In the evening dusk they greet us, 
And to come to them entreat uh 

Every year.
"You aierrowlng old,” they 

Every year,
'•Yon are more alone,” tnoy tell ui, 

Every year,
"You can win no new atidctlon, 
You bave only recollection 
Deeper sorrow and dejection 

IÙvery year."

tell us,

x
Thank God, no clouds are Bhililug,
O'er the land to

oesee there will g<
Nor loving facie leave in,
Nor death of friends bereave us, 

Every year.

Every year, 
which we're drifting 
Every year, 

ll grieve u«,No!

i

-“fllE TABLE I” AND IRELAND.
From the Freeman.

The strictures which, in view of the best 
interests of both countries, we felt bound 
to pass on the Tablet have, as we pointed 
out on Monday in our leading columns, 
drawn from that journal some further 
notes characteiized by its usual sophistry 
and inconsistency. To examine and 
refute these, seriatim, would be to some 
•xtent a waste of time, since the Tablet has 

for long ceased to be a force in Englioh 
j lurnaliem. For the present we will pa?s 
to considerations of greater consequence, 
suggested by the inquiries, What is this 
paper, whom does it represent, and what 
does it aim at doing ? We are approach
ing the term of centuiiesuf stiuggle ; we 
are as a nation in the very crisis of our 
destiny ; we shall now finally fail to win 
the rights aud franchises for which we 
have stiiven with inviolable constancy, and 
decline to extinction under an alien and 
hostile rule, or, as every hope within us 

’ telle, as every external evidence shows, as 
« ?very principle by which we live declare*, 
’ we shall win promptly and completely a 
triumph unparalleled, and establish in 
iroknd a Christian democracy, such as the 
world has not yet seen ; and to which will 
turn the eye and heart of every man who 
desires the giod of humanity. In this 
struggle, in this triumph, the Tablet and 
its kind count for nought. We fchall win 
in their despite, nor can they by a hair’s 
breadth, turn us from our course, or lessen 
or destroy the fruits of our victory. Yet 
at prudent general*, while keeping in full 
view the plan of the campaign, attend to 
the minutest details of discipline and com
missariat, so should we take note of every 
obstacle, little as well as great, which stands 
iu the way of the uork before us. 
is nothing short of the reforma
tion and reconstitution of the whole 
structure of society in Ireland, not by 
violence, but by j istice ; not by levelling 
down, but by raideg up ; not by taking 
from any man what he justly owns, but 
by giving to the multitude whut they 
never have bad under English rule—the 
right to live by their labour in their 

. own land, and to develop its resources for 
their own behoof. We desire to begin and 
finish this great woik within the unity 
of the Empire, under the sovereignity of 
the Queen. We desire further to form 

^with Great Britain a true and lasting union 
— a union of mutual interest ana good
will ; a union politics1, economic, indust
rial, and as far social as may be desirable, 
a union, in fine, which will preserve and 
strengthen instead of disintegrating the 
Empire, since while bound together for 
support and defence it will allow both 
peoples to develop and perfect their 
national life according to the law tf their 
own being.

To this most j ist and nnsonable de- 
maud the Tabltt ans wits, no. It does not 
-condescend to examine or diccuss. It j fins 
the ruck of Britans who declare we shall 
not have justice because they will it so. 
With far greater inconsistency, however, 
flince while calling on the unprincipled 
EuglLh factions to coalesce in resistance 
to the Irish demand, it tells us that union 
with us, Irish Papists, is not to be thought 
of Of Dr. Bagshawe’s wise and states 
manlike proposal for union between Irish 
uud English Catholic* in defence of 
mon interests, it says, “it has been weighed 
-a the balance and found wnntiug.” The 
uawillingness of the Irish Press to turn 
aside from the great interests daily press
ing upon it has given the Tablet the bold-
Î1C4S
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f! uf impunity, but its sins of omission 
. And commission, its perversion of every 

fa;:t and principle relating to Ireland have 
Ikc me so gross that it is nothing short 
<'f a public dutv to examine aid expose 
its long course of ir*j istice, duplicity and 
falsehood.

The Tablet was founded nigh half a cen
tury since by Fiederick Lucas. He 
typical Englishman, h convert from 
Quakerism, and one of the noblest and 
grandest figures that adorned and illus- 
rated Anglo Irish public life during this 

:estury. Finding London unsuitable 
t-’Tound for a thorough going outepokeu 
' 'atholic paper, he came to Dublin 
than a quarter of a century ago, aud 
ried on the Tablet here for some time, act
ing in thorough accord with the National 
party. When the unhappy Keogh Sadlier 
episode arose, with the politico ecclesias 
tical troubles to which it gave birth, Lucas 
went to Rome as bearer of the famous 
memorial which was intended to place the 
Irish case before the Holy See. It was 
mainly prepared by Lucas and Duffv, both 
*uen whose knowledge, ability, and liter- 

-Airy tkill for _such a work were quite
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